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SERVICE CLASSIFICATION NO. 3 
 

Table 3 – Lighting Service Charges 
 

Lighting Service Charges, per unit 
Quantity              Connection/Reconnection Charge ($)       Disconnection Charge ($) 
   Overhead  Underground   Overhead  Underground 
      (OH)          (UG)         (OH)         (UG) 
  1    126.13        139.03       119.16       139.03 
  2    113.36        139.03       106.39       139.03 
  3    100.59        139.03         93.62       139.03 
  4      87.82        139.03         80.86       139.03 
  5      85.81        139.03         78.85       139.03 
  6      83.80        139.03         76.84       139.03 
  7      81.79        139.03         74.83       139.03 
  8      79.78        139.03         72.82       139.03 
  9      77.77        139.03         70.81       139.03 
10      75.76        139.03         68.80       139.03 
11      73.75        139.03         66.79       139.03 
12      71.74        139.03         64.78       139.03 
13      69.73        139.03         62.77       139.03 
14 & Over     67.76        139.03         60.79       139.03 
 
The quantity refers to all requested lamp locations that can be performed within a specific time period, not to exceed a 
single work shift for an individual crew within a reasonable geographic area. 

 
2. Outage Credit Allowance: 

Company will use reasonable diligence to provide a continuous, regular and uninterrupted supply of service, and 
in event of an interruption, Company shall make all reasonable effort to restore service promptly. Company shall 
make a total allowance of fifteen cents (15¢) per lamp per night for each lamp out more than three hours, 
provided that customer notifies Company of the outage and that the outage does not result from causes 
originating on facilities or equipment owned by customer.  Such allowance to customer is agreed upon as 
liquidated damages, and customer shall have no claim against Company for further damages arising out of or 
connected with such outages.   
 

3. Convenience Outlet Charge: 
Convenience (festoon) receptacle outlets, located on lighting facilities or wood poles, per the written request of 
the customer for the purpose of providing auxiliary, unmetered, 120VAC electric service. The customer of 
record for this service classification is the responsible party for energy (kWh) used through the convenience 
outlet(s) and is billed separately under an appropriate service classification as provided within the Company’s 
Electric Tariff.   
 

4. Relocation of Existing Facilities 
Relocation of facilities of Company, joint owner, or prior licensees to accommodate customer street lighting 
equipment will be done by Company, joint owner or prior licensees at customer's expense.  In addition, pole 
replacements necessitated by the installation of customer's street lighting equipment shall be performed by 
Company or joint owner at customer's expense. 
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